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Subject: LOST OR DAMAGED GOODS

To clarify any misunderstanding that may exist relative to liability in the 
case of LOST OR DAMAGED GOODS, the following policy prevails and should be 
carefully noted by everyone concerned.

"LOST OR DAMAGED GOODS

The bill-of-lading signed by he carrier is an acknow1edgroent by the 
transportation company of receipt of 'mi : shipment in Good Condition.

OUR RESPONSIBILITY 
FOR THIS SHIPMENT 

HAS NOW CEASED

If any shortage or damage exists, do not accept shipment until the 
carrier’s representative makes proper notation on the freight bill.

YOU SHOULD THOROUGHLY 
INSPECT THIS SHIPMENT 
AS SOON AS RECEIVED

If any concealed loss or damage is discovered after delivery, 
notify the carrier’s local representative at once and request they 
make an inspection. This is absolutely necessary. Unless you do 
this the carrier cannot legally pay your claim for any less or 
damage, and '.ve will not accept any liability whatsoever.

The original bill-of-lading and original freight bill are re
quired to support any claim against the carrier; therefore, do 
not lose or destroy these papers.

Enter all claims against the carrier promptly."

The above policy is imprinted in sticker for:- and will be affixed to the left 
front window ventilator glass on nil new cars shipped from the Factory to Zones 
or Dealers. This sticker 'will also be attached to the consignee copy of bills- 
of-lading covering parts and accessories shipped from the Factory warehouse and 
Zone warehouses are to do likewise in their shipments to Dealers.

Both Zones and Dealers should rigidly adhere to this procedure in order to 
prevent both loss of time and money.

JAC:bjm J/J. A. Carr, Manager 
Parts and Service Department


